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2.1. Control and safety of the reactor in low- and high-power operation

The critical height determined by the Yugoslav physicists is 177.15 ± 0.1 cm at a temperature of 22°C.
The coefficient of negative reactivity associated with the moderator is approximately 20 X 10·5/oC. At the

critical figure the reactivity variation in relation to the heavy-water height is 70 X 10-5/ cm. At the highest

heavy-water figure the excess of available reactivity is about 1 200 X 10-5•

The control and safety equipment of the reactor was inadequate for operation at a constant power level
of several watts, let alone several hundred watts [8J.

At the beginning of February the Commissariat a l 'Energie Atomique(French Atomic Energy Commission)
carried out a control and safety study on the reactor. After the completion of this study, control and safety
were defined for the purposes of the Joint Dosimetry Experiment [9J.

From the standpoint of safety, the worth of the two safety rods seemed low (approximately 1 300 X 10-5)

for an available reactivity of the order of 1 200 X 10-" which would be present if the whole calandria were
accidentally filled with heavy water. It was therefore decided to add a third safety rod (approximately
2 500 X 10-5) for use also as a follower for continuous measurement of the heavy-water level.

The rod's position was controlled automatically at this water level by means of a cOntact point, and

telemetering of its position to an accuracy of within 0.2 mm on the control panel permitted remote control
measurement of the heavy-water level.

It was considered safer and more flexible to make the reactor critical during the experiment with the aid
of a control rod of a worth less than {3 (of the order of 350 X 10-5). Provision for the installation of this rod

was made in the central aluminium tube which was used for inserting the 500 mC Ra-Be source. The speed of
this rod was fixed so that the variation of reactivity was approximately 4 - 5 X 10-5/ sec.

It is known that slow development of reactivity is always compatible with operational safety in reactors.

The speed of divergence is to a first approximation inversely proportional to the square root of the reactivity
addition rate; and, furthermore, the lower this rate, the longer the time-constant of divergence.

In order to arrive at an order of magnitude for these two parameters, we calculated with an analogue
computer the development of power as a function of time, given an available reactivity of 300.x 10-5 and a
reactivity addition rate of approximately 4 X 10-5 per second, and, at starting, either a subcriticalpower of
3 mW and a negative reactivity of -250 X 10-" taking the source level into account, or a critical power of the
order of a few milli watts.

In this calculation we purposely neglected the Doppler effect and the temperature coefficient of th-e
moderator in order to make the safety conditions as unfavourable as possible. The results are given in
Figs. 2 and 3. In the first case the calculated doubling time was about 50 see and in the second about 35 sec.

A control rod and a safety rod, both of cadmium, with worths of 350 and 2 600 X 10-" respectively,
were then calculated by the Saclay Mathematical Physics Service [10J on the basis of the following data:

Migration area M2 = 242 cm2

Extrapolated radium R = 101.8 cm

Extrapolated critical height H = 183.3 em,

the diffusion lengths and the slowing-down lengths being deduced with sufficient accuracy from the measured
Koo and B2 values.
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Calculated power increase. Initial state: reactor
sub-critical, -25 X 10-5 at 3 mW; available reac
tivity, +300 X 10-5; reactivity addition rate,
4 X 1O-5sec -1. Point on the unbroken curve

represents the critical level.

Calculated power increase. Initial state: reactor
critical, power 3 mW; available reactivity,
300 X 10-5; reactivity addition rate, 4 X 1O-5sec-1.

To ensure that the experiment would be finished by 31 May 1960, the following timetable was drawn up:

Assembly of the control panel at Saclay by 31 March 1960
Transport of materials to Vinca, 1 - 5 April
Sub critical experiments, 20 - 24 April
Beginning of the" Joint Dosimetry Experiment", 25 April.

2.2. Preparations

The construction of the control and safety rods and of various mechanisms and the assembly of the

control panel started in the Electronics Department workshops on 15 February, while preparations for the
transfer and handling of the heavy water were made in the Stable Isotopes Service at Saclay. The two rod
mechanisms were constructed in conformity with Commissariat drawings by an industrial undertaking, and

installation of industrial television equipment was arranged with the Compagnie Generale de Telegraphie
sans Fil.

On Friday, 1 April, all the necessary equipment was crated and loaded on lorries and left the Saclay
Nuclear Studies Centre for Yugoslavia.

2.3. Installation of eqnipment for control and safety ~of the reactor

The equipment installed in the reactor by the Commissariat is shown in Fig. 4. Fig.l shows the two
additional control and safety rod mechanisms, Fig. 5 the different detectors fitted near the calandria, Fig. 6
the control panel.

All heavy water circuit controls were brought together on this panel, so that all ,controls could be
centralized on the Commissariat control panel during the various experiments. An inter-communication

telephone, also visible in Fig. 6, made it possible to centralize orders during the experiments.
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Fig. 5
Detectors fitted near the calandria

Fig. 4

General view of the calandria, showing equipment
installed by the Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique.

1. Mechanisms
2. Water-level follower rod
3. Control rod
4. Fuel elements

5. Safety rods
6. Detector

Fig. 6

The control panel
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The nuclear measuring-channels were as follows:

1 linear channel with CEA type CCP 1 N 10 ionization chamber - sensitivity 2 X 10-14 AI nl cm2s.

2 logarithmic channels with CEA type CCP 1 N 10 ionization chamber - sensitivity 2 X 10-14 AI nl cm2s.

1 counting channel with BF. counter type 42 NE 4015 - sensitivity 40 cl s per 1 nl cm2s.

Given a flux at the detectors corresponding to the neutron power indicated by D. Popovic to the IAEA

experts in December 1959 [8J and the sensitivity of the detectors, it was expected to have readings on the
various nuclear measurement channels as shown in Table I.

TABLE I

READINGS OF MEASUREMENT CHANNELS

Flux at
CountsDC amplifiers

Reactor detectors
Current supplied

yielded bypower (nj cm2sec)
by CCP 1 N 10

CFUl
Linear channel

Logarithmic

R == 5 X lOl°D

R == 5 X 107 Dchannel

0.5 mW

2.5 X 1015 X lO-13 A1. 25 25 mV

1 mW

5 X 10110-12 A2.5
5 mW

2.5 X 1025 X 10-12 A1.25 X 101250 mV

50 mW

2.5 X 1035 X 10-11 A~1.25 X 102 2.5V

1" mV

500 mW

2.5 X 1045 X 10-10 A1.25 X 10325V 25 mV

5W

2.5 X 1055 X 10-9 A1. 25 X 104 250 mV
50 W

2.5 X 1065 X 10-6 A1. 25 X 105 2.5 V
500 W

2.5 X 1075 X 10-7 A 25 V

Fig. 7 shows the arrangement of the measuring channels. Between the pre-amplifiers and the amplifiers
sufficient lengths of cable were available to make it possible, if necessary, to locate the control panel else
where. Its position is indicated in Fig. 8.

Power 51lW 5 mW 50 mW 500 mW 5W 50W SlOW 5kW

If IZ Iii Will ~
I Fig. 7

CEA control panel: arrangement of
neutron measuring channels.

a.BF3 counter
b.

Compensated ionization chamber
E§

c.Preamplifier
b

d.Logarithmic amplifier
III

e.Linear amplifier
£.

Period meter
g.

Indicator

~

h.Recorder
b

I.
Start-up channel

II.
Linear channel

IV III. Logarithmic channel1
IV. Logarithmic channel

2
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Fig. 8

Arrangement of the CEA control panel
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The safety system comprised 12 safety trips for shutting down the reactor by gravity-fall of safety rods:

Period limit on period meter of logarithmic channell,
Period limit on period meter of logarithmic channel 2,
Period limit on recorder of logarithmic channell,
Power limit on amplifier of logarithmic channell,
Power limit on amplifier of logarithmic channel 2,
Power limit on recorder of logarithmic channel 2,
Power limit on linear channel amplifier,
Limit of heavy-water level in the calandria (Yugoslav gauge),
Manual release of safety rods from the control room,
Failure of AC supply,
Failure of DC supply, and
Limit on y-radiation dose in the control room.

Interlocks to eliminate any possibility of faulty operation were as follows:

(a) A timer was fitted to the heavy-water pump control to limit the automatic introduction of reactivity
to 30 X 10-5 in anyone operation;

(b) Two control or safety rods could not be raised simultaneously;
(c) The heavy water pump could not be brought into operation if:

(i) the safety rods were not in the high position,
(ii) the water level was not being controlled automatically or manually (coupling excited), and
(iii) the control rod was not in the low position;

(d) The safety rods could not be raised unless the electronic indicators were operating.

The automatic control system with error signal M is illustrated in Fig. 9.

All this equipment was installed between 8 and 14 April. The control rod with its controlling mechanism
was first installed on the reactor while, at the same time, preparations were being made for blowing dry air
into the calandria. The central window opening was then made 150 mm from the center, and dry air was blown
into the calandria while the additional safety rod and its mechanism were being mounted on the reactor cover.

Simultaneously, the control and safety electronics equipment, detectors, and communication and power cables
were installed.

2.4. Handling of heavy water

The heavy water provided by the United Kingdom was contained in 29 drums, holding in all 6 570 kg.
The mean isotopic titer calculated from the supplier's analyses was 99.74 ±0.01% O2°. A small amount of

Yugoslav heavy water, estimated at 100 - 300 kg, had been left in the tank since the accident. Samples had
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Control panel of the Commissariat a
I' Energie Atomique: power stabiliza-

foll""I."1 ~ tion scheme (error signal 1::,. P).
a. DC amplifier
b. Preamplifier
c. Compensated ionization chamber
d. Power recorder for P
e. Calibration of P

f. Power recorder for6p (2 mV)

g. Order of rise of control rods
h. Order of descent of control rods
i. Movable contacts adjustable for

calibration 1::,.P

J. Recorder..l..QE.
P dt

k. Halting of rise or descent of control
rod for any period up to 20 sec

been taken at two different points in the reactor circuits, and isotopic analysis of these at Saclay (Stable
Isotopes Section) had given the following results: 99.82 ± 0.01% O2° and 99.74 ± 0.01% O2°.

It was decided to transfer the heavy water without draining either the calandria or the tank as the
variation in titer due to the mixture would be negligible.

For the purposes of transfer, each drum was sampled and the isotopic composItion checked rapidly by
infra-red absorption (accurate to within 0.1% 020), The heavy water was transferred directly into the lower
tank by means of compressed nitrogen. The operation began on 12 April and lasted a little under six hours at
an average transfer rate of five or six drums per hour.

When the transfer was complete, a sample was taken in the lower tank and analysed, with a result
identical to that obtained before the operation (calculated mean titer).

For a check of the leak-tightness of the valves and seams of the heavy-water circuits, three tonnes of

heavy water was introduced into the calandria on 14 April. A further sample taken from the calandria draining

cocks confirmed that there had been no variation in the isotopic titer. Tbe operation of the heavy-water pump
was checked; speeds of filling were not constant but depended of course on the geometry of the portion of
the calandria filled and of the head.

Readings of the gauge already installed and of the automatic gauge installed by the CEA were then
compared.

To avoid disadvantages arISIng in connection with the controls of the pneumatic valves, it was decided
to leave the heavy-water level fixed during all the experiments, thus of course limiting the excess avail
able reactivity.

Dry air was circulated to ensure complete isolation of the atmosphere above the heavy water from
atmospheric humidity.

After the close of the experiment a final sample was taken by the Yugoslav scientists; and the result
of the isotopic analysis carried out on it at Saclay was 99.78 ± 0.002% O2°, which proves that no introduc

tion of light water detectable by analysis had taken place during all the operations of tra~sfer, filling and
draining of the calandria.

2.5. Protection of the control room

The control room was about seven meters from the reactor and had no direct view of it.

Given the building's wall thicknesses, the degree of protection seemed to us low in relation to the
proposed operating powers. We therefore asked the Yugoslav authorities to reinforc e the outside of the
reactor building in the manner shown in Fig. 10.
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Concrete bricks and strips of cadmium had been taken from the Nuclear Studies Centre at Saclay to

Vinca to reinforce the protection of the control room. Fig. 11 shows how the bricks were arranged to protect

the control panel operators.

Fig. 10

Reinforcement of reactor wall
(outside)

Fig. 11

Arrangement of bricks in the control
room to protect the control panel

operators

Similarly, before the first experiment, we built a baffle of concrete bricks in front of the communicating

door between the reactor building and the control room to prevent any escape of fast neutrons.

2.6. Start-up, investigation of critical level and rough check of rod worth

The experiments were carried out in accordance wi th the programme given in report 12771 DEI 080 [11J.
Before the calandria was filled with heavy water, the control mechanisms of the control and safety rods

and the electronic measuring instruments were tested. The calandria was then filled after the heavy-water

level probe had been set at slightly above 1 m (safety channel), the control panel now being in operation.

Then, after a last check of the automatic valves, the source was placed in its housing, the evacuation order

was given by the police, and the subcritical experiments began.
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Neutron counting was carried out with two BF3 counter channels loaned by the Boris Kidrie Institute
and one CEA BF 3 counter channel.

As the heavy water level was increased, counts were made at the following levels (in meters) :

l.00 - 1.10 - 1.20 - 1.30 - 1.40 - 1.50 - 1.60 - 1.65 - 1.70 - 1.71 - 1.72 - 1.73 - 1.74 - 1.75.

At the 1.75 m level the safety system was checked. A rough measurement of the worth of the control
rod and of the follower-rod installed by the CEA was made.

F or that purpose counts were made before and after the introduction of all the rods into the reactor,
before and after the intro~uction of the two original safety rods, before and after the introduction of the

additional safety rod, and before and after the introduction of the control rod.

The measured worths of the rods were as follows:

CEA control rod

CEA follower safety rod
Two Yugoslav safety rods (with shadowing effect)

375 X 10-5
2 900 X 10-5
1 210 X 10-5

The results of the counts are given in Fig. 12. At 6.9 p.m. criticality was obtained with a period of the
order of 400 sec , the critical level being 1.79 m (slightly above that measured by the Yugoslav physicists in
1958). This difference can be explained by a difference in the temperature of the environment and by the

fairly pronounced corrosion in the aluminium cladding of the fuel rods.

The level of heavy water was then raised a further 2 em to limit the excess available reactivity to
approximately 140 X 10-5•
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Approach to the critical level. Reciprocal
of the counting - rate as a function of the
heavy water height.

----- Linear channel for

measurement of neutron flux
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Boris Kidri~ counting channel
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7.13- 7.32 p.m.
7.45 - 8.00 p.m.
8.n - 8.31p.m.
8.43 - 9.07 p.m.
9.25 - 9.43 p.m.

10.25 - 10.40 p.m.

11.01 - 11.15 p.m.
11.27 - 11.35 p.m.

In a last check of ,all the safety arrangements, their operating level was fixed at a fairly low threshold
and the reactor was made critical by withdrawal of all the rods until they automatically tripped.

An automatic control test was then carried out for a power of the order of 500 mW,and protection against
radiation in the control room area was tested during this run.

2.7. Operation of the reactor in low- and high-power runs

After a final check of the safety rod lowering mechanisms, eight runs were performed at a power of 5 W.

For the first run the power was increased by hand, and afterwards the automatic control system was used.

In all the other runs, power was increased and stabilized automatically.

The runs were made at the following times:

First run
Second run
Third run
Fourth run
Fifth run
Sixth run
Seventh run

Eighth run

Fig. 13 shows the record of power obtained during two of these runs.
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Power obtained during third run (left) and fourth
run (right)

A 1 kW run was carried out on 22 April. In a safety measure only two operators were then present in the

control room. The power was increased by hand, the 1 kW level being reached at 9.51 p.m.; power was
stabilized at this level for 30 min by the automatic control mechanism.
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As can be seen from Fig. 14, the recording instruments indicated a power-stabilization error below
9/990, i.e., below 1%.

At the request of the American dosimetry team a 5 kW run was performed on 25 April. For this purpose
certain flux detectors had to be moved to ensure safe functioning of the reactor, especially from the point of
view of nuclear measurements (power - period).

After operation at a level of a few watts and a test of the rod-lowering mechanism, the power was
increased by hand. The power reached 5 kW at 11.56 a.m. and was stabilized automatically at this level
for 30 min.
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Runs at 1 kW

Fig. 15

Runs at 5 kW
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It can be seen from Fig. 15 that the records showed a power-stabilization error of less than 1%.




